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Whatsapp for android 2.3 3 apk download

From many available applications in the app store could you wonder what the coolest communication app is? His WhatsApp. Undeniably, this application uses a variety of features to make using a smart phone all the more artistic and exciting. Basically a messaging application, WhatsApp is available for
Android and all other smartphones. It can be downloaded from the Android and another app store, in the meantime you download its MOT file from this website and get Whatsapp instantly. All you need is a regular mobile phone number and an Internet connection to use the exciting world of WhatsApp.
You also use a data connection, which can be 2G, 3G, 4G, EGDE or Wi-Fi for its operation. It is very reliable if you use it to send and receive all kinds of multimedia messages. Send/receive text messages, photos, videos, user location, and voice messages to and from anywhere in the world. Another
nice feature of WhatsApp is that you create groups of many friends and family members and have fun chats and conversations with them all the way. WhatsApp also protects users' privacy protocols and lets you choose who you're visible to and who you want to hide from. If an unhappy user tries to tease
you, you may very well block them from disturbing your use of this exciting Android app. You use your own images as a display photo to let your contacts know what you look like. WhatsApp does not require users to create a separate account and remember yet another login and password, such as old
school. It rather seamlessly seamlessly straightens your phone book using only your mobile number. Add your phone book to people who also use WhatsApp and invite others who haven't experienced it and connect to them easily and quickly without having to remember hard and fast usernames.
Because it uses data connection, WOW! WhatsApp does not charge extra for international calls. Another really cool thing about WhatsApp is that if you ever miss to check your chats, or your phone is turned off you can always find your messages later when you next use the app. There is simply no end to
the various features you use; set up custom backgrounds, set up sober notification sounds, email chat history, share contacts, and more. When you install WhatsApp by downloading the MOT from this website on your Android phone, you don't have to worry about bills because WhatsApp is completely
free the first year after installation, but WhatsApp can be charged afterwards, the current price is a very reasonable amount of $ USD/year. WhatsApp has up to 990 million users which marks it the most popular messaging application around the world. Be part of this beautiful people and enter the exciting
world of Whatsapp. You download an older MOT version of WhatsApp Messenger. Messenger. is a popular cross-platform sms app that lets you text and text with only a data plan. The most popular messenger in the world. WhatsApp is perhaps the best chat app. Important parts of WhatsApp are video
and voice calls. That means that... Read the review of WhatsApp Messenger. Package name: com.whatsapp Version: 2.16.382 (451542) File size: 27.1 MB Uploaded: December 7, 2016 Minimum Android version: Android 2.3.3 (Gingerbread, API 10) MD5: 653321b4de23b3c039eee604e127c46f SHA1:
8012716192abb99e7599d15b6cc1b0d1b1b0b1b3c8a WhatsApp Messenger version latest download. Whatsapp For Android 2.3.3 Apk: Introduction of WhatsApp video calling. With free video calls you can create face-to-face chats with your friends and family around the world. Data fees may be charged.
(requires Android 4.1+) - You now send and receive animated GIFs. – Introduction of WhatsApp video calling. With free video calls you can create face-to-face chats with your friends and family around the world. Data fees may be charged. (requires Android 4.1+) - You now send and receive animated
GIFs. Are you looking to download Whatsapp Messenger APK for free for your Android mobile?this is the top rated app for Android Mobile. this is the free messenger app for Android mobile.it is sends the photo and video easily.call your friend and family easily using this app.you WhatsApp user in your
phone internet connection (4G, 3G, wi-fi and other networks.you easily download apk file from WhatsApp Messenger from apktonic also you getting to google Play Store. How WhatsApp Messenger Grudges. WhatsApp Messenger is a cross-platform mobile messaging app that lets you exchange
messages without having to pay for SMS. WhatsApp Messenger is available for iPhone, BlackBerry, Android, Windows Phone and Nokia and yes, those phones can all send each other messages! WhatsApp is a popular cross-platform sms app that lets you text and with only a data plan. The most
popular messenger in the world. WhatsApp is perhaps the best chat app. Important parts of WhatsApp are video and voice calls. That means you call people in your contactRead more. Whatsapp Messenger 2.3.6 APK. Are you looking to download Whatsapp Messenger APK for free for your Android
mobile?this is the top rated app for Android Mobile. This is the free messenger app for Android mobile.it is sends the photo and video easily.call your friend and family easily using this app.you WhatsApp user in your phone internet connection (4G, 3G, wi-fi and other networks.you can. January 31, 2014
Here is the step-by-step method to download and install WhatsApp messenger for tablets: first download the latest version WhatsApp apk. After downloading whatsApp.apk file to your internal storage/sd card. Once the APK file has been successfully transferred to your tablet, tablet, Settings App
Security.Name: Whatsapp Messenger 2.3.6 APK Size: 28.79 MBInstalls: 100 million Rating: 4.4/5.0In requested: Android 4.0 and later version: 2.17.190WhatsApp Messenger is the great app for google play store.this app has 100 million people installs and also have 4.4/5.0 rating.in this app, you are able
to secure chat with your friends and any person you want also you are able to make group chat to discuss something in this app you can make free audio and video call and also you are able to send free voice messages. Download APKfile for free. By using this whatsapp messenger APK app you can
make free calls: Call your friends and family for free with WhatsApp Calling, even if they are in another country. WhatsApp calls use your phone's Internet connection instead of the voting minutes of your mobile plan. Send and receive photosno international chargeswatch email chat history makes free
audio and video calls free voice messaging group chat to discussasy to use this app if you want to download free Whatsapp Messenger APK for your Android Mobile click on the download button below. This application will help you to actively call Free video for whatsapp and enjoy with your friends!
Surprise your friends and make a free video call on whatsapp This app also known as :- Video call for whatsapp- Video call whatsapp activation - Call video whatsappY you just need to activate your number you need to activate and have fun with your friends Attention: This app is just Prank the name of
the application is owned by their respective owners . we only made this app as a free fan app .without cheats. Just For those who want to enjoy the app If there is trademark or copyright ciolation that does not follow within the fair use,please contact us and we will directtley action on it . 2.20.203.4 29.7MB
2.20.203.3 29.65MB 2.20.203.2 29.58MB 2.20.203.1 29.38MB 2.20.202.10 29.36MB 2.20.202.9 29.31MB 2.20.202.8 29.27MB 2.20.202.5 29.11MB 2.20.202.4 29.1MB 2.20.202.3 29.08MB 2.20.202.2 29.05MB 2.20.202.1 29.04MB 2.20.201.23 28.94MB 2.20.201.20 37.31MB 2.20.201.13 28.99MB
2.20.201.11 28.86MB 2.20.201.10 28.8MB 2.20.201.7 28.75MB 2.20.201.6 28.73MB 2.20.201.2 28.59MB * New search options allow you to filter by author and content type.* Group calls now support picture-in-picture mode for easier multitasking.* The attachment menu has been updated to include
refreshed icons and add back the camera shortcut. * New search options filter by author and content type.* Group calls now support picture-in-picture mode for easier multitasking.* The attachment menu has been updated with updated icons and adds the camera shortcut. * Group calls now support
picture-in-picture mode for easier multitasking.* The attachment menu is with redesigned icons and adds camera shortcut. * WhatsApp now supports animated animated You can find the first set of new animated packages in the sticker store.* Additional support for QR codes so you can quickly add
contacts and businesses without entering a phone number. Tap the QR icon in Settings to get started.* When you join a group video call, press and hold on to a participant's video to maximize a participant's video. * WhatsApp now supports animated stickers. You can find the first set of new animated
packages in the sticker store.* Additional support for QR codes so you can quickly add contacts and businesses without entering a phone number. Tap the QR icon in Settings to get started.* When you join a group video call, press and hold on to a participant's video to maximize a participant's video. *
WhatsApp now supports animated stickers. You can find the first set of new animated packages in the sticker store.* Additional support for QR codes so you can quickly add contacts and businesses without entering a phone number. Tap the QR icon in Settings to get started.* When you join a group
video call, press and hold on to a participant's video to maximize a participant's video. * WhatsApp now supports animated stickers. You can find the first set of new animated packages in the sticker store.* Additional support for QR codes so you can quickly add contacts and businesses without entering a
phone number. Tap the QR icon in Settings to get started.* When you join a group video call, press and hold on to a participant's video to maximize a participant's video. * WhatsApp now supports animated stickers. You can find the first set of new animated packages in the sticker store.* Additional
support for QR codes so you can quickly add contacts and businesses without entering a phone number. Tap the QR icon in Settings to get started.* When you join a group video call, press and hold on to a participant's video to maximize a participant's video. * WhatsApp now supports animated stickers.
You can find the first set of new animated packages in the sticker store.* Additional support for QR codes so you can quickly add contacts and businesses without entering a phone number. Tap the QR icon in Settings to get started.* When you join a group video call, press and hold on to a participant's
video to maximize a participant's video. - Group video and voice calls now support up to 8 participants. All participants must click on the latest version of WhatsApp - Group video and voice calls now support up to 8 participants. All participants must be on the latest version of WhatsApp. - Group video and
voice calls now support up to 8 participants. All participants must be on the latest version of WhatsApp. - Group video and voice calls now support up to 8 participants. All participants must be on the latest version of WhatsApp. - Group video and voice calls now support up to 8 participants. All participants
must be on the latest version of WhatsApp. - Group video and voice calls now support up to 8 participants. All participants must be whatsApp. - Dark mode is now available. Try it by going to Settings &gt; Chats &gt; Theme &gt; Select 'Dark'. For users on Android 10, dark mode is automatically turned on
when you turn on the mode in system settings. - Dark mode is now available. Try it by going to Settings &gt; Chats &gt; Theme &gt; Select 'Dark'. For users on Android 10, dark mode is automatically turned on when you turn on the mode in system settings. - Dark mode is now available. Try it by going to
Settings &gt; Chats &gt; Theme &gt; Select 'Dark'. For users on Android 10, dark mode is automatically turned on when you turn on the mode in system settings. - Dark mode is now available. Try it by going to Settings &gt; Chats &gt; Theme &gt; Select 'Dark'. For users on Android 10, dark mode is
automatically turned on when you turn on the mode in system settings. - New privacy settings allow you to control who you can add to groups. Go to Settings &gt; Account &gt; Privacy &gt; Groups to get started.- Additional support for waiting for calls so you choose an incoming WhatsApp call while you're
already on the phone.- You now need a fingerprint to unlock WhatsApp. Tap Settings &gt; Account &gt; Privacy &gt; Fingerprint Lock and enable Unlock with fingerprint.- Fixed an issue which caused fast battery drain on some devices. - New privacy settings allow you to control who you can add to
groups. Go to Settings &gt; Account &gt; Privacy &gt; Groups to get started.- Additional support for waiting for calls so you choose an incoming WhatsApp call while you're already on the phone.- You now need a fingerprint to unlock WhatsApp. Tap Settings &gt; Account &gt; Privacy &gt; Fingerprint Lock
and enable Unlock with fingerprint.- Fixed an issue which caused fast battery drain on some devices. - New privacy settings allow you to control who you can add to groups. Go to Settings &gt; Account &gt; Privacy &gt; Groups to get started.- Additional support for waiting for calls so you choose an
incoming WhatsApp call while you're already on the phone.- You now need a fingerprint to unlock WhatsApp. Tap Settings &gt; Account &gt; Privacy &gt; Fingerprint Lock and enable Unlock with fingerprint.- Fixed an issue which caused fast battery drain on some devices. - nuove impostazioni di privacy
per controllare chi può aggiungerti ai gruppi. Vai a Impostazioni &gt; Account &gt; Privacy &gt; Gruppi- chiamata in attesa ora to decide whether to accept an incoming WhatsApp call during another call - you can now request a fingerprint to unlock WhatsApp. Tap Settings &gt; Accounts &gt; Privacy &gt;
Fingerprint Lock and Turn on Unlock with Fingerprint- fixed a battery consumption issue on some devices - new privacy settings to control who can add you to groups. Go to Settings &gt; Accounts &gt; Privacy &gt; Groups- call on hold now supported to decide whether to accept an incoming WhatsApp
call un'altra chiamata- ora puoi richiedere un'impronta digital per sbloccare WhatsApp. Tocca Impostazioni &gt; Account &gt; Privacy &gt; Blocco con impronta digitale e attiva Sblocca con impronta digital- risolto un problema di consumo rapido della batteria su alcuni dispositivi • Consecutive voice
messages now play one after the other, so you don't have to press every message. • Consecutive voice messages are now played back and back so you don't have to press play on every message. • Consecutive voice messages are now played back and back so you don't have to press play on every
message. • Consecutive voice messages are now played back and back so you don't have to press play on every message. • Consecutive voice messages are now played back and back so you don't have to press play on every message. • Consecutive voice messages are now played back and back so
you don't have to press play on every message. • Security solution for CVE-2019-3568.• Consecutive voice messages are now played back to back so you don't have to press playback on every message. • Security solution for CVE-2019-3568.• Consecutive voice messages are now played back to back
so you don't have to press playback on every message. • Security solution for CVE-2019-3568.• Consecutive voice messages are now played back to back so you don't have to press playback on every message. • Security fix for CVE-2019-3568. • Security fix for CVE-2019-3568. • It's now easier to start
group conversations about speech and video. Tap the call button in groups, or select New Group Conversation when starting a new call on the Call tab. Group calls support up to 4 participants. • It's now easier to start group conversations about speech and video. Tap the call button in groups, or select
New Group Conversation when starting a new call on the Call tab. Group calls support up to 4 participants. • It's now easier to start group conversations about speech and video. Tap the call button in groups, or select New Group Conversation when starting a new call on the Call tab. Group calls support
up to 4 participants. • It's now easier to start group conversations about speech and video. Tap the call button in groups, or select New Group Conversation when starting a new call on the Call tab. Group calls support up to 4 participants. • It's now easier to start group conversations about speech and
video. Tap the call button in groups, or select New Group Conversation when starting a new call on the Call tab. Group calls support up to 4 participants. • The now easier to start group conversations about speech and video. Tap the call button in groups, or select New Group Conversation when starting a
new call on the Call tab. Group calls support up to 4 participants. • Get to know stickers! You now download and send expressive stickers in chats. During a chat, tap the emoji icon, and then tap the sticker icon at the bottom to get started. You also download the + tap icon to download more sticker
download If you want to create your own stickers for WhatsApp, go to whatsapp.com/stickers to get started.• You can now swipe right on a message to reply. • Get to know stickers! You now download and send expressive stickers in chats. During a chat, tap the emoji icon, and then tap the sticker icon at
the bottom to get started. You also click the + tap icon to download more sticker packs. If you want to create your own stickers for WhatsApp, go to whatsapp.com/stickers to get started.• You can now swipe right on a message to reply. • Get to know stickers! You now download and send expressive
stickers in chats. During a chat, tap the emoji icon, and then tap the sticker icon at the bottom to get started. You also click the + tap icon to download more sticker packs. If you want to create your own stickers for WhatsApp, go to whatsapp.com/stickers to get started.• You can now swipe right on a
message to reply. • You now swipe right on a message to reply. - Group administrators can now choose to allow only administrators to send messages to a group. Open Group Data &gt; tap Group Settings. Non-admins can still read messages and respond privately by tapping Message Admin. - Group
administrators can now choose to allow only administrators to send messages to a group. Open Group Data &gt; tap Group Settings. Non-admins can still read messages and respond privately by tapping Message Admin. - Group administrators can now choose to allow only administrators to send
messages to a group. Open Group Data &gt; tap Group Settings. Non-admins can still read messages and respond privately by tapping Message Admin. - Group administrators can now choose to allow only administrators to send messages to a group. Open Group Data &gt; tap Group Settings. Nonadmins can still read messages and respond privately by tapping Message Admin. - Group administrators can now choose to allow only administrators to send messages to a group. Open Group Data &gt; tap Group Settings. Non-admins can still read messages and respond privately by tapping Message
Admin. - Group administrators can now choose to allow only administrators to send messages to a group. Open Group Data &gt; tap Group Settings. Non-admins can still read messages and respond privately by tapping Message Admin. - Group administrators can now choose to allow only administrators
to send messages to a group. Group Data &gt; tap Group Settings. Non-admins can still read messages and respond privately by tapping Message Admin. • Now you can easily record long voice messages. When you record a voice message, simply swipe up to lock the recording so you can keep
recording without holding your finger down.• If you're a group admin, you're now removing admin rights from other participants. Select the administrator in Group Data, and then tap Delete as an administrator. • Group administrators can now choose who can change group subject, icon, and description by
going to Group Data and tapping Group Settings • Now you can easily record long voice messages. When you record a voice message, simply swipe up to lock the recording so you can keep recording without holding your finger down.• If you're a group admin, you're now removing admin rights from other
participants. Select the administrator in Group Data, and then tap Delete as an administrator. • Group admins can now choose who can change a group's topic, icon, and description by going to Group Data and tapping Group Settings• • If you're a group admin, you can now remove admin rights from other
participants. Select the administrator in Group Data, and then tap Delete as an administrator. • Group admins can now choose who can change a group's topic, icon, and description by going to Group Data and tapping Group Settings• • If you're a group admin, you can now remove admin rights from other
participants. Select the administrator in Group Data, and then tap Delete as an administrator. • Group admins can now choose who can change a group's topic, icon, and description by going to Group Data and tapping Group Settings • Now add a description to a group. Let the group members know about
important information or the subject of the group. Group descriptions are also visible when you invite someone through the group's invitation link. • Switch between voice and video calls easily. During a call, tap the video button.• From group data, search for you in the group participants list • Add a
description to a group now. Let the group members know about important information or the subject of the group. Group descriptions are also visible when you invite someone through the group's invitation link. • Switch between voice and video calls easily. During a call, tap the video button.• From group
data, search for you in the group participants list • Add a description to a group now. Let the group members know about important information or the subject of the group. Group descriptions are also visible when you invite someone through the group's invitation link. • Switch between voice and video calls
easily. During a call, tap the video button.• From group data, search for you in the group participants list • Add a description to a group now. Let the group members know about important information or the subject of the group. Group descriptions are also visible when you invite someone through the
group's invitation link.• easy between voice and video calls. During a call, tap the video button.• From group data, you can search the group participants list • Set up a text-only update in your profile again and it's called Over. Tap Settings, and then tap your profile name to edit it. Thanks for the feedback!•
Search from WhatsApp for the perfect animated GIF. Tap the emoji button in a chat, and then tap GIF GIF emoji panel to get started. • You set up a text-only update in your profile again and it's called Over. Tap Settings, and then tap your profile name to edit it. Thanks for the feedback!• Search from
WhatsApp for the perfect animated GIF. Tap the emoji button in a chat, and then tap GIF at the bottom of the emoji panel to get started. • You set up a text-only update in your profile again and it's called Over. Tap Settings, and then tap your profile name to edit it. Thanks for the feedback!• Search from
WhatsApp for the perfect animated GIF. Tap the emoji button in a chat, and then tap GIF at the bottom of the emoji panel to get started. • You set up a text-only update in your profile again and it's called Over. Tap Settings, and then tap your profile name to edit it. Thanks for the feedback!• Search from
WhatsApp for the perfect animated GIF. Tap the emoji button in a chat, and then tap GIF at the bottom of the emoji panel to get started. • You set up a text-only update in your profile again and it's called Over. Tap Settings, and then tap your profile name to edit it. Thanks for the feedback!• Search from
WhatsApp for the perfect animated GIF. Tap the emoji button in a chat, and then tap GIF at the bottom of the emoji panel to get started. • Now you can delete messages you accidentally sent. Tap and hold a message you've sent in the last 7 minutes, tap Delete, and then select Delete for Everyone. The
message will be deleted for you and everyone in the chat. Requires the latest version of WhatsApp.• Live location: Now you can share your location with family and friends in real time. Open a chat, tap the link icon &gt; location, and then tap Share Live Location to get started. • Now you only text updates
of your status and they will be visible for 24 hours. Tap the pencil icon on the Status tab, type what you want, and choose a background color or font of your choice.• When you tap back in a video call to continue the video call in picture-in-picture mode (Android 8.0+). • Now you only text updates of your
status and they will be visible for 24 hours. Tap the pencil icon on the Status tab, type what you want, and choose a background color or font of your choice.• When you tap back in a video call to continue the video call in picture-in-picture mode (Android 8.0+). • When you receive multiple photos or videos
in succession from the same sender, they are now grouped together as an album. Previous release:• You now send documents of any type. To send a document, open a chat &gt; tap &gt; Add document.• ???? Quickly find the right emoji with emoji search. Tap it (????) in a chat, tap the search icon
(????) in the lower left corner. ???? • You now send documents of any type. To send a document, open a chat and tap — document.• ???? Quickly find the right emoji with emoji search. Tap the emoji icon (????) in a chat, and then tap the search icon (????) in the lower left corner. ???? • From the in-app
camera, you can now swipe up to view all your photos and videos.• When you type text in a chat, you can tap and hold to select the text to easily grease, swipe through, or curse.• Various design improvements for voice and video calls. • If you're a group admin, you can now remove admin rights from
other participants. Select the administrator in Group Data, and then tap Delete as an administrator. • Group admins can now choose who can change a group's topic, icon, and description by going to Group Data and tapping Group Settings • Pin chats to the top of your chat list so you can find them
quickly. Tap and hold a chat and tap the pin icon at the top of the screen. • Pin chats to the top of your chat list so you can find them quickly. Tap and hold a chat and tap the pin icon at the top of the screen. • Send you multiple business cards at once• Support for sending GIFs with Google's GBoard
keyboard (Android 7.1+) • You set up a text-only update in your profile again and it's called Over. Tap Settings, and then tap your profile name to edit it. Thank you for the feedback!• WhatsApp status: post photos, videos and GIFs on your status and share with your contacts what's happening throughout
the day. Status updates from your contacts appear on the Status tab and disappear after 24 hours. Long press a contact's name on the Status tab to mute the updates. • WhatsApp status: Post photos, videos, and GIFs on your status and share what's happening with your contacts throughout the day.
Status updates from your contacts appear on the Status tab and disappear after 24 hours. Long press a contact's name on the Status tab to mute the updates.• Quick access to the camera by swiping directly from the Chats tab.• Enable authentication in settings in settings &gt; Account to require a
passcode when registering your phone number with WhatsApp. • Play videos right away without waiting for them to download first. Videos are still downloaded to your phone while the video is playing. (Android 4.1+ and only works with videos sent from the latest version of the Android app)• Introducing
WhatsApp video calling. With free video calls you can create face-to-face chats with your friends and family around the world. Data fees may be charged. (requires Android 4.1+)• Send and receive animated GIFs now • Play videos instantly without waiting for them to first downloaded. Videos are still
downloaded to your phone while the video is playing. (Android 4.1+ and only works with videos sent from the latest version of the Android app)• Introducing WhatsApp video calling. With free video calls you create face-to-face chats with your and family all over the world. Data fees may be charged.
(requires Android 4.1+)• Send and receive animated GIFs now • Play videos instantly without waiting for them to download first. Videos are still downloaded to your phone while the video is playing. (Android 4.1+ and only works with videos sent from the latest version of the Android app)• Introducing
WhatsApp video calling. With free video calls you can create face-to-face chats with your friends and family around the world. Data fees may be charged. (requires Android 4.1+)• Send and receive animated GIFs now • Play videos instantly without waiting for them to download first. Videos are still
downloaded to your phone while the video is playing. (Android 4.1+ and only works with videos sent from the latest version of the Android app)• Introducing WhatsApp video calling. With free video calls you can create face-to-face chats with your friends and family around the world. Data fees may be
charged. (requires Android 4.1+)• Send and receive animated GIFs now • Play videos instantly without waiting for them to download first. Videos are still downloaded to your phone while the video is playing. (Android 4.1+ and only works with videos sent from the latest version of the Android app)•
Introducing WhatsApp video calling. With free video calls you can create face-to-face chats with your friends and family around the world. Data fees may be charged. (requires Android 4.1+)• Send and receive animated GIFs now • Introducing WhatsApp video calling. With free video calls you can create
face-to-face chats with your friends and family around the world. Data fees may be charged. (requires Android 4.1+)• You now send and receive animated GIFs • Now you can draw or add text and emojis to photos and videos you capture in WhatsApp. You also choose a brush size or font style by
dragging to the left on the color picker• In groups you are now mentioning specific people by typing the @e symbol• Group administrators can now invite people to join a group by sharing a link. In group data, tap Add Participants &gt; Invite to Group by link• New emoji. And sending a single emoji will now
appear larger in chats. • Now you can draw or add text and emojis to photos and videos you capture in WhatsApp. You also choose a brush size or font style by dragging to the left on the color picker• In groups you are now mentioning specific people by typing the @e symbol• can now invite people to join
a group by sharing a link. In group data, tap Add Participants &gt; Invite to Group by link• New emoji. And sending a single emoji will now appear larger in chats. • When you share or forward messages, you can now send multiple chats at once• Chats you frequently interact with now appear when
forwarding or sharing messages• As you record videos, you scroll up or down to zoom in and out• A new front-facing flash helps you take selfies in the dark • When sharing or forwarding messages, you can now send multiple chats at once• Chats you often interact with now appear regularly when
forwarding or sharing messages• As you record videos, slide your finger up or down to zoom in and out• A new flash on the front helps you slide take selfies in the dark • When you make a WhatsApp call, you'll now quickly leave a voice message if your call isn't answered, just like voicemail.• Missed calls
are now displayed in chats. Reply to specific messages in each chat. Just tap a message and tap the answer button at the top of the screen. You even tap the quoted part of the message to scroll to the original post. Reply to specific messages in each chat. Just tap a message and tap the answer button
at the top of the screen. You even tap the quoted part of the message to scroll to the original post. Message.
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